
  MEDITATIONS ON THE TRUE CHRISTIAN LIFE

        ...."This book of the law [the Word of God] shall not depart from [always be in] your
mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful [take heed] to do
according to all that is written in it; for THEN you will make your way prosperous, and THEN
you will have success".... Joshua 1:8 NASB
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WHAT THE WORD SAYS ABOUT SENSE KNOWLEDGE

[part 4 of 5]

* A man may be a child of God and yet never have his mind renewed. He still
lives in the realm of Sense Perception. He cannot know the things of God.

Sense Knowledge has closed the doors against the teaching of the Holy
Spirit and Revelation.

The only solution to this problem is the recognition of the Lordship of Jesus
Christ, which really means the Lordship of the Word.

This Revelation is the mind of Christ that has been given to us, that we
might know our own Father-God.

Only as we recognize the Lordship of this Word does the light of the Spirit
dawn upon us.

Discrediting evidence gained through the Senses is not an easy task.

The more we study this subject the more vital it becomes.

We are to cast down the world mind and all its Knowledge and accept the
Revelation of God in its place.

You cannot build faith as long as Sense Knowledge sits upon the throne of
your reason.

As long as you listen to the reasonings derived from the Senses you will



never believe the Word, you will never walk by faith, you will never see the
triumphs of faith in your life.

What Jesus said to Martha at the tomb of Lazarus fits this age in which we
are living.

When Jesus said, “Roll ye away the stone,” Martha said, “Lord, he has been
in the tomb four days. His body decayeth.”

Sense Knowledge held Martha.

Jesus said so tenderly to her, “Said I not unto thee, that, if thou believedst,
thou shouldest see the glory of God.” Martha saw the glory of God, but I question
if she appreciated it.

Take this case as an illustration.

Here is a woman healed of cancer. It was a hideous thing. God wrought a
miracle before the people, and Sense Knowledge folks said, “Well, it might not
have been a cancer.”

Another said, “Perhaps it was her time to get well anyway, just nature taking
its course.”

Sense Knowledge will not give God the credit.

The only thing to do with Sense Knowledge is “to cast it down” and let
Revelation Knowledge, the Word of God, take its place.


